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Haenicke names Barrett chief academic officer

Brass quintet invited
to Kennedy Center

Nancy S. Barrett,
an academic administrator
with
experience in both
higher
education
and
the federal
government,
has
been named provost
and
vice
president for academic
affairs,
President Haenicke Barrett
has announced.
The appointment, effective Feb. 18, is
subject to approval by the Board of Trustees. It includes appointment as a tenured
professor in the Department of Economics.
If her appointment is approved, Barrett,
48, will become the first woman to be
provost and academic vice president at
WMU. She was selected for the position
from among five finalists, who visited the
campus between Nov. 26 and Dec. 18.
The provost and vice president for academic affairs is the University's chief
academic officer and is second in command to the president.
A leading expert on government fiscal
policy and private-sector productivity,
Barrett has been dean of the Samuel J.
Silbennan College of Business Administration at Fairleigh Dickinson University in Teaneck, N.J., since 1989. Before
that she had been a professor of economics and chairperson of the Department of
Economics at American University in
Washington, D.C.
The author of several books and numerous articles, she received her Ph.D.
degree in economics from Harvard
University in 1968.
In addition to her academic and scholarly work, Barrett has held a number of
high-level positions in the federal government. As deputy assistant secretary of
labor for policy, evaluation and research
in the Carter Administration, she was
responsible for development and coordination of economic and regulatory policy
within the Department of Labor and for
directing the department's research activities.
"We had a rich field of superbly

WMU's nationally recognized Western
Brass Quintet will perfonn at the Terrace
Theatre in Washington, D.C.'s Kennedy
Center at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 31, as
part of the Terrace Concerts/Ameritech
Series.
A resident faculty ensemble of the
School of Music, the Western Brass
Quintet
has
perfonned
extensively
throughout the United States since its
founding in 1966, including perfonnances
at Carnegie Hall in New York City and on
National Public Radio.
Members of the quintet are trumpeters
Stephen G. Jones and Scott W. Thornburg, hornist Johnny L. Pherigo, trombonist Steve M. Wolfinbarger and tubist
Robert L. Whaley. Whaley is the only
founding member still perfonning with
the ensemble.
Other winter perfonnances
by the
Western Brass Quintet will include concerts at Susquehanna University in Selinsgrove, Pa., Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond and Florida State
University in Tallahassee.

qualified candidates from which to
choose," Haenicke said. "I am selecting
Dean Barrett on the basis of her strong
scholarly record, her extensive experience
in government service and her tested administrative skills.
"The working relationship between the
president and the provost is a very close
one," he continued. "I look forward to a
successful association with Dr. Barrett in
the years to come."
In accepting her new position, Barrett
said, "Western Michigan University is
poised for a major leap forward. The
potential for creating some of the most
innovative and exciting new programs in
the country is here to be tapped, and I am
delighted with the opportunity to be a part
of its development."
She replaces George M. Dennison, who
left WMU last summer to become president of the University of Montana. A.
Bruce Clarke, who had been associate
vice president for academic affairs, was
named to succeed Dennison until a pennanent replacement was appointed.
The search for a pennanent provost,
which began last summer, was conducted
by a committee headed by Haenicke. It
included students, faculty members, staff
members and administrators. The committee received about 115 applications for
the position.
Before joining the labor department,
Barrett had been deputy assistant director
for fiscal analysis at the Congressional
Budget Office, where she was in charge
of economic forecasting and policy
analysis.
She later worked with the
Carter-Mondale transition as an adviser
on economic policy and served on the
senior staff of the President's Council of
Economic Advisers.
Barrett has traveled widely as a teacher,
lecturer and researcher and has published
extensively in the areas of poverty and
economic discrimination.
She was a
Fulbright Scholar at the University of
Gothenburg in Sweden and at the Institute
of Economic Studies at the University of
Belgrade in Yugoslavia in 1973. She has
visited several Latin American countries
doing research on the Chilean economy
and has lectured in Asia, Europe and the

Powell approved by Board of Trustees as
acting vice president for student services
Theresa A. Powell, dean of students
at WMU
since
1988, has
been named acting
vice president for
student
services,
effective Jan. I,
1991.
She
replaces
Thomas E. Coyne,
who Dec. 11 re- Powell
quested an administrative leave for the 1991 calendar year
and early retirement, effective Jan. 1,
1992. The personnel action was approved
by the Board of Trustees at its Dec. 21
meeting.
"I am very pleased that Dr. Powell has
accepted this important assignment,"
President Haenicke said.
"She is the
obvious choice. She has gained valuable
experience as our dean of students, and
she has demonstrated her ability to assist
our students. She has my fullest confidence."
He indicated that he is assembling a
committee to conduct a national search.
"I am excited about this new challenge,
and I am looking forward to working
closely with President Haenicke in addressing the needs of our students,"
Powell said.
She joined the WMU
administrative staff in July 1988, after
serving as director of the two-year

campus programs for the Ohio Board of
Regents.
Powell was a key administrator with
the Ohio Board of Regents in Columbus
for four years. Previously, she was a
graduate administrative associate at Ohio
State University from 1981 to 1983; dean
of students at Wilberforce University in
Ohio from 1979 to 1981; assistant dean
for student life and development at Wilberforce from 1979 to 1980; residence
complex coordinator at the University of
Delaware in Newark from 1976 to 1979;
and residence hall director at Texas
Christian University in Fort Worth from
1974 to 1976.
She earned her bachelor's degree in
sociology and education in 1973 from the
University of Pennsylvania, her master's
degree in student personnel services in
1976 from Texas Christian University and
her doctoral degree in educational administration in 1983 from Ohio State University.
Powell has made several presentations
at professional meetings, has accepted
several consulting assignments and has
written several articles and reports for the
Ohio Board of Regents.
She is active in the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators
and a member of its regional advisory
committee. She also is a North Central
Association . consultanf·evaluator
and
active in the Kalamazoo YWCA.

Middle East under the auspices of the
U.S. Department of State.
Her scholarly work includes an emphasis on cultural diversity and equality
of opportunity for women and minorities.
She is active in a number of professional
organizations, including the American
Economic Association.
She 'is the current chairperson of the
Committee of Examiners in Economics of
the Graduate Record Examination for the
Educational Testing Service, one of the
nation's two leading college preparedness
testing organizations. She is a member of
the editorial board of the Journal for
Peace and Justice Studies and serves on
the fellowship selection committee of the
Gennan Marshall Fund of the United
States.
In addition to her doctoral degree, Barrett earned a master's degree, also in
economics, from Harvard University in
1965. She received her bachelor's degree
in economics, summa cum laude, from
Goucher College in 1963, where she
became a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Roberts to join Board of Trustees
Roy S. Roberts of
Royal Oak, manufacturing
manager
of the Cadillac Motor
Car Division of the
General
Motors
Corp., has been appointed by Gov. John
Engler to an eightyear tenn on WMU's
Board of Trustees.
Roberts, a 1969
WMU
graduate,
returned to General Motors in 1990 from
a position as vice president and general
manager of truck operations of Navistar
International Transportation
Corp. in
Chicago. Before that he was vice president in charge of personnel administration atGM.
"I'm absolutely delighted with the appointment of Roy Roberts to our Board of
Trustees," said President Haenicke. "He
is one of our most successful alumni, and
will bring to the Board not only the experience and skills of an industrial leader
but also the experience of a fonner student of our institution. I'm very grateful

that Mr. Roberts has accepted this appointment. "
Roberts earned his WMU bachelor's
degree in business administration while
working full time in Grand Rapids for
Lear Siegler Inc. and GM. During his 11
years with GM, he held executive positions in manufacturing, quality control
and human resources. He also served as
plant manager of GM's Tarrytown, N.Y.,
assembly plant.
In 1989 Roberts was the recipient of
the American Success Award, presented
to him by President George Bush. Roberts is a member of the board of the
WMU Foundation.
"Achieving excellence in education is
one of my key goals as governor," Engler
said in announcing Roberts' appointment
Jan. 4 along with those of trustees at five
other public universities.
"These appointments represent a significant step
'toward accomplishing that objective."
.
The announcement did not say whom
Roberts has been named to replace on the
Board of Trustees. The tenns of Geneva
J. Williams of Detroit and Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo expired Dec. 31.

.

-

---

OPEN FOR BUSINESS -- Adrian C. "Ed" Edwards, finance and commercial
law, was among the Haworth College of Business faculty members who spent
part of their holiday breaks packing boxes and moving into new quarters in the
business building on West Campus. The new building is now "open for business," with classes being conducted there for the first time last Monday. All that
remains from the college on East Campus is the Business Library in North Hall,
which will be in that location until it joins the expanded and renovated Waldo
Library this spring.
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Yancey to lead race relations institute

HONORARY
emeritus Fred
awarded him
pating in the
Trustee Carol

DEGREE -- Mary Grace Adams, center, the widow of trustee
W. Adams, accepted the honorary doctor of public service degree
by the Board of Trustees at the Dec. 22 commencement.
Participresentation were Trustee James S. Brady of Grand Rapids and
A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo.

University awards Adams honorary doctorate
In a surprise at the University's Dec. 22
commencement exercises, the Board of
Trustees awarded an honorary doctor of·
public service degree posthumously. to
Fred W. Adams of Grosse Pointe, a
WMU alumnus who served on the institution's governing board for almost 24
years.
His widow, Mary Grace, was called out
of the audience to come to the platform to
accept the doctoral degree, diploma-like
citation. The document also cited Mrs.
Adams for her dedication to WMU. It
stated, "His wife of 50 years, Mary Grace,
could almost be regarded as an honorary
trustee, for she accompanied her husband
on most of his trips to the campus and
made many friends for WMU in her own
right."
Mr. Adams was recognized for "his
tireless service to Western Michigan University, to higher education in Michigan
and the nation, and to the cause of learn-

ing everywhere." The citation concluded
that the award was being made "in deep
appreciation for his exemplary dedication,
service and devotion to this institution."
At the Dec. 21 Board meeting, the
trustees approved a memorial tribute to
Adams that recognized him as "one of
Western's g-rearest supporters who contributed significantly to the institution's
growth and development."
The tribute further stated, "There are
few people, if any, who have had stronger
ties to Western Michigan University than
Fred Adams. His association with the institution spanned nine decades," from
kindergarten in the Campus Training
School through almost a quarter of a
century on WMU's governing board and
also as a loyal and active alumnus for
almost 60 years.
Adams died of an apparent heart attack
Nov. 15 in Grosse Pointe. He was 80.

Brian D. Yancey
has been named
interim director of
the
University's
Institute for the
Study of Race and
Ethnic Relations.
His appointment,
effective Jan. 1,
1991, was approved Dec. 21 by the
Board of Trustees.
Yancey
"I am pleased
that we found a young, energetic scholar
among our own to begin the work of the
institute," said President Haenicke. "I am
grateful to Brian Yancey that he takes on
the - inteiim
dIrectorship
WIth such
enthusiasm and on such short notice."
Yancey earned his bachelor's
and
master's degrees from WMU, and received his doctoral degree in psychology
at the Dec. 22 commencement.
He has
been awarded a Thurgood Marshall
Scholarship and a Martin Luther King
Jr./Cesar ChavezIRosa Parks Fellowship.
While pursuing his education, Yancey
has served in several capacities at WMU.
Since June 1989, he has been program
director for Self Enhancement Services,
implementing an effort in the College of
Arts and Sciences to retain at-risk students. He was an instructor in psychology from 1988 to 1989 and program
director for an accelerated psychology
program from 1980 to 1983.

Expert on women's studies to speak as part
of Visiting Scholars and Artists Program
Karen B. Sacks, professor of anthropology and director of women's studies at
the University of California at Los Angeles, will deliver two talks at WMU
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 14-15, as part
of the Visiting Scholars and Artists Program.
She will discuss "Working Class Women's Community Culture" at 7 p.m.
Monday in 2302 Sangren Hall. At 10:30
a.m. Tuesday, she will speak on "Toward
a Unified Theory of Class, Race and Gender" in 0118 Moore Hall. Both are free
I and open to the public.
An international expert in the field of

Self-Study Report summarizes University's status
The University is in an exciting period
of its development, according to the SelfStudy Report written in preparation for
reaccreditation review this year by the
North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools.
A summary of the report was presented
to the Board of Trustees Academic and
Student Affairs Committee as an information item during its meeting Dec. 21.
Susan B. Hannah, assistant vice president
for academic affairs, is chairing the SelfStudy Steering Committee.
"The increase in enrollment, indicators
of student ability and learning, external
support, private contributions, building
construction, student and faculty accomplishments, and faculty morale all testify
to the University's growing strength and
quality," the summary said. "The SelfStudy catalogs these extraordinary developments and reflects upon the challenges, and tensions, that such success has
engendered. "
Since summer 1989, University committees have worked to compile the report. A draft was completed this fall and
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made available to the University community for input. The final report was
sent to North Central in December.
The next step in the reaccreditation process, which takes place every 10 years, is
a visit by a team from North Central to
the University Feb. 11-13. The team will
conduct formal individual and group
meetings as well as informal conversations.
The summary of the report presented to
the Board reviewed the major strengths
and key issues discussed in each section.
In the "Comprehensive Review" section,
key points, by category, were:
• Faculty -- The faculty have strong
academic credentials and a growing external reputation in a wide variety of
fields. Faculty morale and involvement
in institutional governance is significantly
higher than earlier in the decade. Key
issues include: assessing the impact of
greater instructional demands as new student but not new faculty numbers have
increased; adjusting to greater research
and creative activity demands as the
University adopts a larger external role;
maintaining competitive compensation;
and replacing retiring faculty.
• Staff -- The size and diversity of the
five staff employee groups have grown
over the last decade, composing essential
and highly skilled support for University
activities. Although turnover is relatively
low and area studies indicate compensation levels are competitive, retirement
projections raise critical replacement
issues.
• Students -- Total enrollment has increased significantly over the last five
years due to larger freshman, transfer and
off-campus enrollments. The University
is making progress toward meeting its
goals of a more academically able and a
more diverse student body. Enrollment
projections suggest that minority, offcampus and graduate enrollments will
increase while total enrollment will dip
and then return to current levels by the
end of the decade.

Yancey also has been a consultant to
the Kalamazoo
Regional
Psychiatric
Hospital and the General Motors Corp.
The Institute for the Study of Race and
Ethnic Relations was established at WMU
to promote academic inquiry into the
nature, causes and potential programs for
the solution of racial and ethnic conflicts
in American society. The institute will
collect, analyze and disseminate data with
respect to racial and ethnic issues, and
provide a database for scholars, government units, civil rights groups and other
political organizations, community organizations and individuals.
A search
currently is under way for a permanent
director for the institute.
In addition, the trustees approved the
appointment of Bettina S. Meyer as interim assistant dean of University libraries, effective July 1, 1990. A WMU
faculty member since 1978, she replaces
Mary L. Taylor, who returned to the
WMU faculty and now has retired.
The trustees also approved a return to
the faculty for Eugene D. Paulson as
assistant professor of education and
professional development, effective Dec.
30, 1991.
Paulson joined the WMU
faculty in 1967 and has been director of
WMU's Muskegon Regional Center since
1970.
In addition, the trustees approved a
leave of absence for Von H. Washington,
theatre, from Dec. 24, 1990, to April 28,
1991.

• Programs of instruction -- Instructional strengths are based on the array of
undergraduate and graduate programming
that reflects institutional history and development, able faculty in a variety of
specializations and unique physical resources and facilities. The new Office of
University Assessment was establisihed
to monitor student learning outcomes.
The current discussion surrounding the
proposed revision of the general education program reflects healthy academic
discourse on the meaning of a baccalaureate degree.
Balancing increasing
enrollments, a stable faculty, a strong
teaching tradition and new research
demands creates challenges and tensions
throughout the instructional program.
• Academic services -- Library and
computing services are user oriented and
will be enhanced by expanded facilities
under construction.
Enrollment service
and academic support offices have been
particularly effective in increasing recruitment and retention,
• Research and service -- President
Haenicke's challenge to double external
support in five years was met in half the
time. Colleges have organized institutes
and centers to focus research and service
activities around key fayulty expertise and
curricular strengths. The University has
improved the infrastructure supporting the
growing research program.
• The larger community -- The University president, faculty, staff and students are visible leaders and participants
in community affairs.
WMU plays a
leadership role in providing cultural and
intellectual enrichment for the region.
Initiatives in international education and
economic development have expanded
the scope and the impact of University
resources. The $55 million "Campaign
for Excellence" marks a new stage in
professional
institutional advancement
activities for the University.
• Fiscal resources -- The proportion of
state support has declined over the decade
(Continued on paf!.efour)

women, work and health care studies,
Sacks also is recognized for her contributions to the political anthropology and
economy of race and ethnic relations,
feminist theory, and technology and
society studies.
The focus of Sacks' Monday evening
talk will be on what she calls "women's
community cultures" -- systems of values
and patterns of social relations by which
women govern much of their lives in racial and ethnic working class communities. In her second address, she will discuss the ideas for a unified theory that
come from socialist feminist struggles to
incorporate
working
class women's
agendas and perspectives into left politics.
Sacks' visit is being coordinated by the
Department of Anthropology, the Women's Center and the Women's Studies
Minor Program. .

Senate to meet tonight
The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 10, in the Fetzer Center.
Agenda items include remarks by President Haenicke and continued discussion
on the revision of the Code of Student
Life.

Student group plans
'lock-in' this weekend
WMU's
Intercollegiate
Black
Student Caucus is
planning a "lockin" for Saturday
and Sunday, Jan.
12-13, at the Gary
Center.
The program will
begin at 5 p.m. Saturday and end at 9
a.m. Sunday. Ad- Russell-McCloud
mission is free.
The event is designed to bring AfroAmericans closer together. The program
will include workshops, lectures, sports
activities and a movie.
Among the speakers will be President
Haenicke, who is expected to address
participants between 8 and 9 p.m, Saturday, Patricia Russell-McCloud, president
of Russell-McCloud and Associates of
Atlanta, will speak at 9 p.m. Saturday. A
graduate of Howard University School of
Law and Kentucky State University,
Russell-McCloud is the former chief of
the complaints branch of the Federal
Communications
Commission's
Mass
Media Bureau. Today, she travels the
country as a motivational speaker on such
topics as career strategies, women's
affairs and Afro-American history and
life.
For more information on the lock-in,
persons may contact Okey Eanes at
375-7905.
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Leading music educator
to visit campus Jan. 16
One of the world's leading music educators will present a School of Music
Convocation at WMU Wednesday, Jan.
16, as part of the Visiting Scholars and
Artists Program.
Robert M. Abramson, director of the
Manhattan Dalcroze Institute and professor at the Manhattan School of Music,
will speak at 2 p.m. in the Dalton Center
Recital Hall. The convocation is free and
open to the public.
Abramson will discuss the role of Dalcroze Eurythmics in music education.
Dalcroze Eurythmics refer to the theory
and practice of coordinating improvised
body movements to music. They were
developed by Emile Jacques Dalcroze of
France, who lived from 1865 to 1950.
A guest clinician for conferences across
the country, Abramson also has lectured
and presented seminars in England,
France, Germany, Japan and Israel. He
has chaired the theory department at the
Manhattan School of Music, which boasts
one of the nation's most highly regarded
theory programs.
Abramson also is a prolific composer,
writing scores for ballet, film, television
and theatre, as well as chamber music,
songs, choral works and piano solos. In
addition, he has served as a conductor,
has performed piano recitals and has
published texts and articles.
Abramson's visit is being coordinated
by the School of Music.

Zest for Life

Let Zest for Life help you keep your
New Year's resolutions.
Work out in the Zest for Life Fitness
Room, which now has two Stair Masters
for aerobic conditioning, or join one of
our many exercise classes: "Total Fitness" aerobics, "Step Into Fitness" low
impact aerobics, "East Into Fitness" for
beginners,
"Chair
Exercise,"
"Yoga
Stretch and Tone" and "Aqua Fitness"
water aerobics. If you need help getting
started or would like to assess your
present fitness level, individual consultations and personalized exercise plans
also are available by appointment.
Our eight-week "Weight Management"
program starts Jan. 21 and will be conducted from 12:05 to 12:50 p.m. Mondays. This program is designed to help
participants develop skills in thought
management, behavioral strategies, nutrition and exercise for successful management of healthy weight. Nutritionally
well balanced, controlled calorie food
plans are provided along with the support
and encouragement of others.
A $10

Singers sought for chorus
Members of the University community
are invited to join the WMU Grand Chorus as it prepares to sing Carl Orff's
"Carmina Burana" with the Kalamazoo
Symphony Orchestra April 19.
Singers
interested
in participating
should call Thomas Kasdorf, music, at
7-4707. Rehearsals will be from 7 to 9
p.m. Wednesdays, beginning Jan. 16, in
1115 Dalton Center.

Three

On campus_

Visiting scholar to discuss stigmatizing
and stereotyping in Jan. 14-15 lectures
.Lerita M. Coleman, associate professor
of social
psychology at the
University of Colorado at Boulder,
will speak at WMU
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 14-15, as
part of the Visiting
Scholars and Artists Program.
Coleman
Coleman,
who
has developed a national reputation in
researching and analyzing the social and
psychological impact of racial/ethnic/cultural stigma on black and other minority
students, will present five talks.
She will discuss "Stigmatizing and
Stereotyping as Forms of Social Control"
on Monday from 10 to II a.m. in 2304
Sangren Hall and from 6 to 9 p.m. in
2303 Sangren Hall.
"Job Satisfaction and Mid Life Stress:
A Precarious Balance for Black and
White Women" will be her topic from
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noon to I :30 p.m. Tuesday in Red Room
A of the Bernhard Center.
Also on Tuesday, she will speak on
"Toward the Development of a 'DeStigmatized'
'De-Stereotyped'
Society:
The Critical Role of the University" from
10 to 11:30 a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m,
both in 3310 Sangren Hall.
Coleman earned her doctoral degree in
social psychology from Harvard University. Before joining the faculty at Colorado, she was an assistant professor in the
Department of Psychology and a research
scientist in the Institute for Social Research at the University of Michigan from
1980 to 1986.
The author of many papers and articles
for scholarly journals, Coleman also cowrote a book titled "The Dilemma of
Differences: A Multidisciplinary View of
Stigma."
Her visit is being coordinated by the
Black Americana Studies Program and
the Department of Educational Leadership with support from the Office of the
Vice President for Administrative Affairs
and the Division of Minority Affairs.

KEEPING
IN CONTACT
-- What
Mogda S. Walker enjoyed most about
teaching was the contact she had with
students. Now that she's left the teaching profession, she says her job at
WMU enables her to continue such
contact outside the classroom. Walker
is the assistant director of the Division
of Minority Affairs Pre-College Unit.
She's in charge of overseeing the budgets for the Duane Roberts Memorial
Program, the Martin Luther King Jr.l
Cesar Chavez/Rosa
Parks Program,
the Upward
Bound Program,
the
Hands-On Science Program and the
Literacy Corps. In addition, she produces publications and writes grants
for the Division of Minority Affairs. A
1982 WMU graduate in secondary education, Walker taught reading and
English for two years in Keyport, NJ.
She joined the WMU staff in 1988 as
director of the King/Chavez/Parks
Program and was named to her current
position in fall 1989. Besides the contact with students, she particularly
likes being part of the Divisio!, of

Minority Affairs team. "I totally enjoy
the staff -- it's wonderful," she says.

Campus construction projects running on schedule
Construction projects on campus are
moving along at a good clip and most
should be completed on schedule, according to a report presented to the Board
of Trustees Budget and Finance Committee Dec. 21.
Evie Asken, campus planning, extension and engineering, discussed ongoing
construction as well as some projects on
the horizon, including a new parking
ramp.
The new building for the Haworth
College of Business is completed and
classes currently are being conducted
there.
The Waldo Library addition and renovation is proceeding on schedule. Asken

said the move back to the building from
temporary quarters on the lower level of
the Bernhard Center and a warehouse is
scheduled for April, enabling the library
to re-open for business in May.
Major construction on the new computer center has been completed. However, since its technical systems are tied
to Waldo Library, occupancy will be
delayed until that project also is completed.
Asken said the renovation oIWestern's
Campus Bookstore in the Bernhard Center has begun and completion is scheduled
for Aug. I, 1991.
Future projects currently in the planning stages include the power plant, a

Human Resources
Seminar planned on student employees
WMU's students are a tremendous human resource that can be tapped by busy
offices. How your office can best utilize
this resource will be covered in the training and development office seminar,
"Effective Use of Student Employees,"
from 10 a.m. to noon Thursday, Jan. 17,
in 204 Bernhard Center.
Gary L. Belleville, student employment
referral service, will discuss how the
federal and state funded College Work
Study Program and department budgets
can be best utilized to provide student
help.
He will cover the University's

_
deposit is used as an incentive plan for
successful weight loss.
It's not too late to join the "Quit for
Life - Stop Smoking Program" conducted
from 7 to 9 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays until Feb. 4. This workshop will
help participants assess their smoking
addiction and develop strategies and skills
for quitting and staying off cigarettes.
Sessions include: strategies for coping
with short-term effects of physical withdrawal; pre-planning for difficult situations; stress management; weight management; and building a lifestyle and
self-image that focus on healthy, nonsmoking alternatives.
For more information or to register, call
the Zest for Life office at 7-3262.

Media

_

Paul Farber, education and professional
development, discusses the ways in which
the media influence how young people
view school on "Focus," a five-minute
interview produced by news services.
"Focus" is scheduled to air Saturday, Jan.
12, at 6:10 a.m. on WKPR-AM (1420)
and at 5:45 p.m. on WKZO-AM (590).

Exchange-FOR RENT -- House on Merrill Street:
two bedrooms, full basement. Available Jan. 27. $495/month plus half
utilities. Call 381-7639.

_

student employment policies and processes, focusing on the payroll paperwork, pay rates and schedules, hiring and
terminating procedures and supervisory
skills. Brenda L. Case-Parris and Lynn
C. Bryan, both student employment
-referral service, will assist him.
This seminar is open to all employees
who supervise student employees.
To
register, use the application in your Training and Development Catalog or call
Chrysa K. Richards, human resources, at
7-3620.
The Department of Human Resources' Winter/Spring Training and
Development
Catalog
has been
mailed to all professional/technical/
administrative and clerical/technical
employees.
If you do not receive
your catalog by Monday, Jan. 14, call
Chrysa K. Richards at 7-3620.

Jobs__

-

The listing below is currently being
posted by employment services in the
Department of Human Resources.
Interested fringe benefit eligible employees
should submit a job opportunity transfer
application or sign the appropriate bid
sheet during the posting period.
S-OI and S-02 clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested University employees may contact an employment services staff member for assistance
in securing these positions.
(R) Secretary I, S-04, Special Education, 90/91-269,1/8-1/14/91.
(R) Utility Food Worker (Academic
Year; .65 FTE; 2 Positions), F-l, Dining
Services, 90/91-270,1/8-1/14/91.
(C) Administrative Assistant II, P-02,
Regional Education and Economic Development, 90/91-271, 1/8-1/14/91.
(N) Custodian (1st, 2nd or 3rd Shift; 5
Positions), M-2, Building Custodial and
Support Services/plant Custodial Services, 90/91-272, 1/8-1/14/91.
(C) Conversion
(N) New
(R) Replacement
WMU is an EEO/AA employer

new recreation complex, the relocation of
the McKee Alumni Center to Walwood
Union and the renovation of Vandercook
and Spindler residence halls.
Funding for the power plant was submitted as a joint request by WMU and the
Kalamazoo Regional Psychiatric Hospital. The KRPH, under the auspices of the
Michigan Department of Mental Health,
currently owns the plant, but 90 percent
of the power produced is used by the
University.
The Legislature's Joint Capital Outlay
Committee approved planning funds and
a good share of the project's first phase
focusing on environmental compliance is
complete.
Asken said the other two
phases include refurbishing the existing
power plant and building an addition.
The entire project carries an $80 million
price tag and could be completed by January 1995 if additional state funds are
made available.
The need for a new recreation complex
is being evaluated by a committee looking at indoor and outdoor facilities on
campus. The committee is conducting a
series of workshops to identify program
priorities, anticipated growth, existing
facility conditions and future facility
needs. The third workshop will begin
Feb. 3, Asken said.
Plans are being completed for the
relocation of the McKee Alumni Center
from Hillside East to Walwood Union on
East Campus. Funding sources are being
explored but no construction date has
been established.
Also on East Campus, planning and
feasibility studies are under way on
Vandercook and Spindler Halls. Currently, the halls are leased to sororities and
fraternities, but the buildings need to be
brought up to code and made more energy
efficient.
In addition, Asken said her office is
directing a series of studies to evaluate
existing conditions on the entire East
Campus, to establish upgrade requirements and to determine a price tag. With
the move of the Haworth College of Business to West Campus, officials are interested in looking at which departments
could potentially be housed on East
Campus. Asken said the goal is to have
specific data for a master plan by this
summer.
Other future projects being considered
include building a new parking ramp on
campus. One proposed site is between
the Dalton Center and Wood Hall. Asken
said the ramp has been proposed to handle the increasing demand for parking and
to take up less space than a lot.
However, President Haenicke noted
that the ramp would cost about $7,000 per
space to build -- $7 million for a 1,000car structure. That much money currently
is not available through University resources.
"Without revenue from the
users, the project can't be done," he said.
Haenicke said among the proposals being considered is for drivers to be able to
park free in more distant lots and to pay
for spaces in more convenient areas. He
said a firmer plans will be presented to
the Board this year.
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Schmidt named fellow in geology society

HOLIDAY CHEER _. Faculty and stafT members from across the University
attended a holiday reception Dec. 21 in the Bernhard Center sponsored by
President Haenicke and the Board of Trustees. From left, Trustee Winifred D.
Fraser of Northville greeted Felicia Dickens, social work, and Michael P. McDonnell, Waldo Library.

Lansing community service conference set
A conference on "Careers, Community
Service and Civic Responsibility" sponsored by the Michigan Campus Compact
is scheduled for Thursday through Saturday, Feb. 7-9, at the Radisson Hotel in
Lansing.
The compact, to which WMU belongs,
is an action-oriented coalition of colleges
and universities whose mission is to create voluntary community service opportunities for their students. The goals of
the conference include providing opportunities for training and model programs as well as expanding
and
strengthening collegial relationships in
the service field.
The registration deadline is Monday,
Jan. 14. For more information, persons

Calendar

may contact Julie A. Wyrwa,
volunteer services, at 7-3230.

student

Discussion on Mideast
slated for Jan. 13

- Tw'o -WMU faculty members will be
among those participating in a discussion
on the situation in the Mideast at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 13, on the lower level of
Kanley Chapel.
Ralph C. Chandler: public administration and political science, will moderate
the program and Sami Esmail, electrical
engineering, will speak from his viewpoint as'an Arab American. The event is
being sponsored by the local United Nations Association chapter.

JANUARY
Thursday/l0
.
(and II) Exhibition, "Still Lifes and Creatures," Elizabeth Abeel, Traverse CIty
batik artist, 1240 Seibert Administration Building, 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.
(thru 31) European poster exhibition, curated by Tricia Hennessy, art, Gallery II,
Sangren Hall, weekdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Meeting, Faculty Senate, Fetzer Center, 7 p.m.
Friday/ll
Meeting, Executive Board of the Administrative Professional Association, Red
Room A, Bernhard Center, 10 a.m.
Commission on the Status of Women, Faculty Dining Room, Bernhard Center:
networking, 11:30 a.m.; business meeting, noon.
.
Pi Mu Epsilon and Kalamazoo Area Student Chapter of the MathematIcal
Association of America talk, "When a CRAY Won't Help," Bill Calhoun,
Kalamazoo College, Commons Room, sixth floor, Everett Tower, 4 p.m.
Saturday/12
(and 13) Intercollegiate Black Student Caucus "lock-in," Gary Center, begins at 5
p.m. Saturday and ends at 9 a.m. Sunday.
*Dance concert, the Joel Hall Dancers of Chicago, Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
Sunday/13
*Musical, "Oklahoma," Miller Auditorium, 3 p.m.
United Nations Association roundtable discussion, "The Mideast Puzzle: No
Simple Solutions," moderated Ralph C. Chandler, public affairs and political
science, Kanley Chapel, 3 p.m.
Faculty recital, Linda Trotter, soprano, and Phyllis Rappeport, piano, Dalton
Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Monday/14
(thru Feb. 1) Exhibition, large-scale figurative paintings by Jay Constantine, Space
Gallery, Knauss Hall, weekdays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Visiting Scholars and Artists Program lecture, "Stigmatizing and Stereotyping as
Forms of Social Control," Lerita M. Coleman, associate professor of psychology,
University of Colorado at Boulder, 2304 Sangren Hall, 10-11 a.m., and 2303
Sangren Hall, 6-9 p.m.
Evaluation Center sack lunch seminar, "Naturalistic Inquiry and Fourth Generation
Evaluation," roundtable discussion with Evaluation Center staff, Evaluation
Center conference room, fourth floor, Ellsworth Hall, noon.
(thru 23) Residency by Jurgen Schneider, ballet master of the American Ballet
Theatre: dance classes taught by Schneider, Jan. 14, 16, 18, 19,21 and 23, Dance
Studio A, 3118 Dalton Center, 2-3:30 p.m.; informal discussions will follow the
Jan. 19 and Jan. 23 classes.
Visiting Scholars and Artists Program lecture, "Working Class ~omen's
Community Culture," Karen B. Sacks, professor of anthropology and dIrector of
women's studies, University of California at Los Angeles, 2302 Sangren Hall, 7
p.m.
Tuesday/IS
*Breakfast meeting for alumni and friends, "WMU's Lee Honors College:
Building for Excellence," Faith Gabelnick, dean, Lee Honors College, Lee
Honors College building, 7:30 a.m.
*(thru 17) Management and executive development seminar, "Reading and
Understanding Financial Reports," Henry H. Beam, management, Fetzer Center,
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Writing workshop for the preparation of doctoral dissertations, specialist projects
and master's theses, Faculty Lounge, Bernhard Center, 10-11 a.m.
Visiting Scholars and Artists Program lectures by Lerita M. Coleman, associate
professor of psychology, University of Colorado at Boulder:
"Toward the
Development of a 'De-Stigmatized' 'De-Stereotyped' Society: The Critical Role
of the University," 3310 Sangren Hall, 10-11:30 a.m. and 2-4 p.m.; and "J?b
Satisfaction and Mid Life Stress: A Precarious Balance for Black and WhIte
Women," Red Room A, Bernhard Center, noon-l :30 p.m.

Christopher
J.
Schmidt, geology,
recently has been
elected to Fellowship in the Geological
Society
of
America for his
significant contributions to the science of geology.
A WMU faculty Schmidt
member
since
1978, Schmidt is a nationally known
authority on the structure and origin of
the Rocky Mountains. He was elected for
Fellowship
based on his years of
experience in the field and on his record
of research and publication.
Schmidt has written more than 30 articles on various aspects of Rocky Mountain geology and currently is co-editing
his second major book of articles on the
subject.
He also is working with Ronald B.

Gabelnick to speak at
breakfast for alumni
Dean Faith Gabelnick, Lee Honors
College, will speak at the next breakfast
meeting for WMU alumni and friends
Tuesday, Jan. 15.
Her topic will be "WMU's Lee Honors
College: Building for Excellence."
A
continental breakfast will be served at
7:20 a.m. and the meeting will begin at
7:30 a.m. at the new Lee Honors College
building.
The program, part of a series sponsored
by WMU and its Alumni Association,
will be moderated by Joseph G. Reish,
associate dean of the Lee Honors College.
The cost, including the breakfast, is $6
for association members and $7 for nonmembers.
Persons are encouraged to
make reservations by Friday, Jan. 11, by
calling the McKee Alumni Center at
7-6179.

Chase, geology, on a project supported by
a National Science Foundation grant to
study the mechanics of certain fold structures exposed throughout the Rockies
from New Mexico to Montana.

Woodworth and Caruso
elected to lead AAUP
Shirley C. Woodworth, communication, and Phillip P. Caruso, economics,
were elected president and vice president,
respectively, of WMU's chapter of the
American Association of University Professors in elections last month.
In addition, these persons were elected
to positions on the faculty union's Executive Committee: Maria A. Perez-Stable,
Education Library, representative
for
academic support units; Darryl A. Salisbury, Career English Language Center for
International Students, representative for
the Association of Language Specialists;
Thomas F. Pagel, communication, representative of arts and sciences-humanities;
Linda M. Delene, marketing, representative of business; Barbara L. Harris, special education, representative of education;
Johnny L. Pherigo, music, representative
of fine arts; and Gary Mathews, social
work, representative of health and human
services.
Those elected will serve for a two-year
term ending in January 1993. They join
these other members of the Executive
Committee: George S. Miller, education
and professional development, immediate
past president; Leo 1. Stevenson, finance
and commercial law, contract administrator; Lynwood H. Bartley, communication,
information officer; Donald J. Brown,
chemistry; representative of arts and sciences-natural science; Herbert L. Smith,
sociology, representative of arts and
sciences-social
science;
and
James
VanDePolder, engineering technology,
treasurer and representative of engineering and applied sciences.

_

Visiting Scholars and Artists Program lecture, "Toward a Unified Theory of Class,
Race and Gender," Karen B. Sacks, professor of anthropology an~ d~~~tor of
women's studies, University of California at Los Angeles, 0118 Moore Hall;
10:30 a.m.
(and 16) College Bowl competition, Bronco Mall, Bernhard Center, 6 p.m.
Wednesday/16
School of Music Convocation and Visiting Scholars and Artists Program lecture,
Robert M. Abramson, director of the Manhattan Dalcroze Institute and professor
of the Manhattan School of Music, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 2 p.m.
Women's basketball, WMU vs. Kent State University, Read Fieldhouse, 5:45 p.m.
*Men's basketball, WMU vs. Kent State University, Read Fieldhouse, 8 p.m.
Thursday/17
Training and development seminar, "Effective Use of Student Employees," Gary
L. Belleville, Brenda L. Case-Parris and Lynn C. Bryan, student employment
referral service, 204 Bernhard Center, 10 a.m.-noon.
University film series, "Gallipoli" (Australia, 1981), directed by Peter Wier, 2750
Knauss Hall, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.

*Admission

charged

Self-Study Report
(Continued from page two)

and tuition revenue has risen as enrollments have increased.
Financial
resources will be a critical factor in
completing the University's ambitious
agenda for the 1990s.
• Physical resources -- The energy and
momentum of the University is illustrated
by the more than $50 million in construction currently nearing completion, with
four other major projects in the planning
stages. The University also has un~ertaken significant building renovatIOn,
energy and environmental management
projects.
In preparing its Self-Study Report, the
University joined a handful of colleges
and universities now using an option
tailored to the development and improvement of mainline institutions. The
approach, called comprehensive evaluation with special emphases, allows an
institution to target as many as four significant issues, challenges or initiatives
with institution-wide ramifications.
The summary presented to the Board of
Trustees committee also included reports
from the committees that studied the four
areas:
• Undergraduate
education -- The
committee explored the use of the College
Outcomes Measurement Program, administered by the Office of University Assessment, as a tool for assessing educational outcomes and impacting curricular

_
change. The committee concluded that
the COMP is a useful assessment instrument but should be reviewed systematically for its appropriateness.
• Graduate education and research -The committee chronicled the parallel
growth of graduate programming and
research productivity. It concluded that
the growth is producing significant benefits as well as strains for faculty, staff,
fiscal and physical resources.
• Cultural diversity and access -- The
committee explored demographic forces,
progress
toward
meeting University
goals, organizational resources, minority
student life and curricular issues. Overall,
the committee's assessment was positive.
A key issue for continued success is improved communication among students,
between faculty and students and among
all University groups.
• Student life -- The committee evaluated offices and activities affecting student life at WMU against 15 resource,
program and effectiveness criteria.
It
concluded the variety and creativity of
many student life programs are. impressive. However, growing enrollments
and rising expectations have strained staff
and operating resources in student life as
well as academic programs.
Questions regarding the Self-Study Report should be directed to the Office of
the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.

